REQUIREMENTS
PHOTO REQUIREMENTS:
 9,5cm x 14,5cm (landscape) x2
 7cm x 7cm (square) x2
 13cm x 18cm (landscape) x1

CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Cloud White
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Aloe Vera
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Pink Grapefruit
 Stickles – any clear colour
 Sanding block

CUTTING GUIDE (all measurements are width x height)
Celebr8 “SUNKISSED” Collection
PATTERN: COVER SHEET
 Fussy-cut small elements
 Wavy border strip
PATTERN: PP7001 BOARDWALK
 24cm x 30,5cm (cut from left side)
PATTERN: PP7002 SEASHORE
 Sheet 1: 26cm x 30,5cm (cut from right side)
 Wavy border strip
PATTERN: PP7004 TIDAL POOL
 Wavy border strip
PATTERN: PP7005 WAVES
 Sheet 1: Fussy cut large circle & all mini
elements
 Sheet 2: 7,5cm x 30,5cm (pebbles side)
 6cm x 30,5cm (pebbles side)

PATTERN: PP7006 DRIFTWOOD
 Fussy-cut quote cards, circle, tab & word strip
elements
PATTERN: PP7007 SEASHELLS
 Quote border strip
 20cm x 15cm (blue bubbles side)
PATTERN: PP7008 FLIP FLOPS
 7,5cm x 7,5cm (x2) (photo mats)
PATTERN: PP7009 SANDCASTLES
 15cm x 10cm (x2) (blue wash side) – photo
mats
 Quote border strip
PATTERN: PP7010 BEACH BALL
 10cm x 15cm (orange fish net block)
 20cm x 15cm (blue waves side)
 10cm x 15cm (x2) (pebbles blocks)
 Quote border strip

Instructions to complete the layout:
1. Use a sanding block to sand all the edges of patterned papers, photo mats and fussy-cut images.
2. Prepare your chipboard words: Apply white chalk ink to the selected chippies. Using your finger,
or a blending tool, lightly apply Aloe Vera & Grapefruit chalks to the tops and bottoms of the
chippies, blending with the white in the middle - this will create a shaded/ombre effect. Apply
Stickles to the chippies to add extra sparkle. Allow to dry completely.
3. Pansy shell chippies: Apply dimensional glaze/glossy accents to the pansy shell chippies.
Sprinkle powder glitter liberally (from the embellishment pack) onto the wet glaze. Shake off
excess glitter and allow to dry completely.
4. Left page: Place SEASHORE paper slightly overlapping WAVES (pebbles) paper (use the larger
piece of pebbles paper.) Adhere the SEASHORE paper to the WAVES paper, making sure that
you line up the pieces with a ruler so that once adhered together, they measure 30,5cm in width.
Adhere blue wavy border strip & quote strip as per picture.
5. Adhere SEASHELLS (blue bubbles) paper flush against the right side of the page, approx. 5cm
from the top.
6. Adhere the 2 x FLIP FLOPS photo mats to the bottom of the page, approx. 1cm from the right &
1,5cm from the bottom.
7. Right page: Place BOARDWALK paper slightly overlapping WAVES (pebbles) paper (use the
smaller piece of pebbles paper.) Adhere together, making sure that you line up the pieces with a
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ruler so that once adhered together, they measure 30,5cm in width. Adhere blue wavy border
strip & quote strip as per picture.
Adhere BEACH BALL (blue waves) block to the right page, approx. 4,5cm from the top of the
page and 6cm from the right side.
Adhere BEACH BALL (orange fishnet block) approx. 10,5cm from the right and 3cm from the
bottom of the page.
Mat the 2 x SANDCASTLES (blue wash) photo mats to the 2 x BEACH BALL (pebbles blocks) –
offset them on one corner.
Adhere both photo mats to the right page, approx. 2cm from the top of the page and 2,5cm from
the left side, one below the other. Tuck cut-out tabs under the tops before sticking down.
Trim the large fussy-cut circle image to approx. 20cm in height. Trim approx. 5cm from the right
side – this piece will be placed on the right page. Raise the entire element with foam tape and
adhere to the left page, over the bubbles block, placing the cut-off piece on the right page, making
sure the design lines up.
Add wavy & quote border strips to the bottom, also raising with foam tape.
Place the inked chipboard words as per picture.
Raise the 2 quote cards with foam tape and adhere to layout.
Use the fussy-cut elements and glittered chippies to embellish your layout as per picture.
Cut the net chippie into pieces and arrange in various spots on the layout.
Use the rhinestones, metal charms and elements from the acetate sheet to add finishing
touches.
Apply Diamond (or clear) Stickles to elements on your layout to add some extra sparkle.

Hope you have enjoyed completing this layout 😊😊
Love,

